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Abstract

One of  the free platforms made by IT companies in the education sector in Indonesia can be used to
facilitate online learning at home during the  Covid-19 pandemic. The platform is called the  SEVIMA
EdLink. This platform needs to be known by academics and the wider community of  education in the
world. This platform provides facilities to make it easier for users to input material content and online
assessment forms. The purpose of  this research was to demonstrate the development of  material contents
of  the ‘Program Evaluation’  subject  and its  assessment form that was embedded into the  SEVIMA
EdLink platform. The approach used in this research was a development based on the 4D model (Define,
Design,  Develop,  and  Disseminate).  Subjects  who were  involved in  testing the  material  contents  were 29
students. The measuring instruments used in testing the material contents were questionnaires. Subjects
who were involved in the content validity test for multiple-choice test questions were six experts, and two
experts were involved in the content validity test for essay test questions. The tools used in testing the
content validity of  multiple-choice test questions or essay test questions were checklist documents. The
analysis technique of  the test results of  the material contents was descriptive quantitative. The analysis
technique for  multiple-choice  test  questions  and essay test  questions  was  the comparison of  content
validity test results with the standard scores of  content validity based on  Guilford. This research results
showed the quality percentage of  material contents in the subject of  ‘Program Evaluation’ was a good
category. The content validity results of  the multiple-choice test questions and essay test questions were
both in the excellent category.
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1. Introduction

The Covid-19 pandemic makes the learning and assessment process can’t be carried out directly in class.
One of  the efforts that can be made to carry out the learning and assessment process optimally is to
prepare material contents and assessments based online. Many platforms provide material contents and
assessments based online that can be easily accessed via the internet. Some of  those platforms included:
Quipper School, Schoology, Moodle, Kelase, Zenius, Google Classroom, SEVIMA EdLink, etc (Jannah, Sobandi, &
Suwatno, 2020; Santoso, Desprianto, Nurrohmah, Nursalamah & Putra, 2019).

Even though many free platforms have sprung up on the internet, not all of  those online platforms can
be used optimally in preparing the material contents and assessments based online. This depends on the
policies of  each educational institution to choose the right platform to use in carrying out the learning and
assessment process. The Ministry of  Education and Culture of  the Republic of  Indonesia specifically
provides recommendations for several online platforms that can be used in the preparation of  material
contents and assessment, included:  Rumah Belajar, Google G Suite for Education, Kelas Pintar, Microsoft Office
365, Quipper School, Ruang Guru, Sekolahmu, and  Zenius. This is reinforced by the statement of  Mailizar,
Almanthari, Maulina  and Bruce (2020) which stated that the Ministry of  Education and Culture invites
several partners who provide online learning content to support the learning process from home. Those
partners, included: Kelas Pintar, Rumah Belajar, Zenius, SEVIMA EdLink, etc.

If  viewed from those several recommended platforms, one of  them is a platform made by an IT company
in Indonesia.  That  platform is  SEVIMA EdLink.  SEVIMA EdLink is  a  free  platform created by  a
consulting company and IT developer in Indonesia that focuses on education. The name of  the company
that developed the SEVIMA EdLink is PT. Sentra Vidya Utama (SEVIMA).

The SEVIMA EdLink platform can be used to facilitate the provision of  material contents and the online
assessment process (Rachbini, 2018;  Roesminingsih, Nugroho, Nusantara & Eka, 2019). The  SEVIMA
EdLink platform can be accessed via the following URL: https://edlink.id/. Efforts that can be made to
broadly introduce this  platform are developing the material contents and an online assessment model
based on SEVIMA EdLink. Based on that situation, this research question is how to develop the material
contents and assessment form based online using the SEVIMA EdLink platform?

This  research  is  inspired  by  several  previous  studies  related  to  several  online  learning  platforms.
Damayanti,  Solin  and  Eviyanti’s  research  (2020)  showed that  learning  content  was  based  on various
activities to improve student’s literacy skills. That learning content was able to be used as a medium to
support the learning process. However, Damayanti et al.’s research had not shown the platform used to
accommodate  the  learning  content  so  that  it  was  easily  accessed  online  by  students  whenever  and
wherever they are. Lubis, Idrus and Rashid’s research (2020) introduced a platform that supports Massive
Open Online Courses, namely Zenius. It can be used to create learning classes so easy to accommodate the
online  material  contents.  However,  Lubis,  Idrus,  &  Rashid’s  research  only  explained  the  general
description of  the Zenius platform, and it had not shown details about how to make online learning
classes using that platform. Abidah, Hidaayatullaah, Simamora, Fehabutar and Mutakinati’s research (2020)
showed several online platforms were able to be used as platforms for providing support facilities  to
create  learning  classes  that  accommodate  online  learning  content  during  the  social  distancing.  The
limitations of  Abidah et al.’s research were that it had not shown the operation of  online platforms in
detail.  Ramadiani, Azainil, Hidayanto, Khairina  and Jundillah’s research (2020) showed several platforms
were able to be used to organize e-learning and mobile learning in accommodating material contents and
assessment based online. However, Ramadiani et al.’s research had not shown the stages of  developing
online  platforms  into  e-learning  and  mobile  learning  in  realizing  learning  classes  that  accommodate
material contents and assessment based online.

2. Method
This research used a development approach (Hamid, Lee, Taha, Rahim & Sharif, 2021; Supriyati, Iriyadi, &
Falani, 2021). The development model refers to the  4D model. The  4D model consists of  four stages,
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included: Define,  Design,  Develop, and Disseminate (Hibra, Hakim & Sudarwanto, 2019;  Wardani, Degeng &
Cholid, 2019). At the Define stage, activities were carried out to analyzing problems in material contents,
analyzing the readiness of  students, analyzing the tasks of  lecturers and students, analyzing the structure
of  the subject materials. At the Design stage, activities were carried out to prepare material contents, made
test questions, and entered material contents and test questions into the SEVIMA EdLink platform. At
the Develop stage, tests were carried out on the material contents that had been made at the design stage.
The  Develop stage also carried out the content validity of  multiple-choice test questions and essay test
questions. At the Dissemination stage, there was the socialization of  the existence of  material contents to
students and lecturers on a broader scale.

Generally, almost all universities in Indonesia were not able to carry out face-to-face learning in class during
the  Covid-19 pandemic.  One  of  the  state  universities  in  Indonesia  (especially  in  the  Bali area),  namely
Universitas Pendidikan Ganesha also experienced that situation. The total students’ population of  Universitas
Pendidikan Ganesha in the even academic year of  2020/2021 was 13,658 students (Those complete data on
the number of  students can be seen at the following URL: https://pddikti.kemdikbud.go.id/data_pt/). All
of  those students were unable to carry out learning on campus during the  Covid-19 pandemic. They were
able to carry out online learning only from home.

The samples involved in this research came from subjects who really had the same vision and goal and
were directly involved in the online learning process in one subject at  Universitas Pendidikan Ganesha using
an online learning platform. Therefore, the sample selection was conducted using a purposive sampling
technique.

Referring to that  purposive  sampling technique,  the research location was carried out  at  Educational
Evaluation Master Study Program, Universitas Pendidikan Ganesha. The samples involved were 29 students.
It was based on the fact that all students at this study program had the same vision and goal in using an
online learning platform. That platform was SEVIMA EdLink.

SEVIMA EdLink can present material contents and an online assessment system that is incorporated in a
learning  facility  specifically  used  for  the  ‘Program Evaluation’  subject  at  the  Educational  Evaluation
Master Study Program, Universitas Pendidikan Ganesha. The implementation of  online learning during the
Covid-19 pandemic received support from all samples (29 students). Students who followed the ‘Program
Evaluation’ subject for the even academic year of  2020/2021 at the Educational Evaluation Master Study
Program,  Universitas Pendidikan Ganesha. It can be seen from the readiness of  students to prepare stable
internet access at  home and their readiness toward the necessary technology in using online learning
platforms to support the learning process.

Based on those samples, the numbers of  students who accessed and used the SEVIMA EdLink platform
in online learning during the Covid-19 pandemic for the ‘Program Evaluation’ subject at the Educational
Evaluation  Master  Study  Program,  Universitas  Pendidikan  Ganesha were  29  students.  The  trials  toward
material  contents  were  conducted by  29  students.  The tools  used for  trials  were  questionnaires.  The
questionnaires consist of  16 questions. Each question was assessed by all students using five types of
assessment scores that follow a Likert scale. A score of  5 is mean excellent, a score of  4 is mean good, a
score of  3 is mean moderate, a score of  2 is mean less, and a score of  1 is mean poor ( Joshi,  Kale,
Chandel & Pal, 2015; Louangrath & Sutanapong, 2018;  Mahayukti, Dantes, Candiasa, Marhaeni, Gita &
Divayana, 2018). The content validity tests of  multiple-choice questions were conducted by three experts
in the field of  educational evaluation and three experts in the field of  informatics. The content validity
tests of  the essay test questions were conducted by two educational evaluation experts. The formula was
used for content validity tests of  the multiple-choice questions was CVR (Content Validity Ratio) formula,
while the essay test questions were used the Gregory formula. The form of  the Gregory formula can be
seen in equation (1) (Ismanto, 2016;  Mahendra, Jayantika,  Sumandya, Suarni, Ariawati, Sugiharni, et al.,
2020), while the  CVR formula can be seen in equation (2) (Fitriyanto, Widjanarko, & Khumaedi, 2019;
Shrotryia & Dhanda, 2019).
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CV = D/(A + B + C + D) (1)

Notes:

CV = content validity

A = cells that show disagreement between the two experts

B and C = cells that show the difference in views between the two experts

D = cells that show valid agreement between the two experts

CVR = (Ne - (N/2)) / (N/2) (2)

Notes:

CVR = content validity ratio
Ne = number of  experts who stated an item of  the important’s value
N = the total number of  experts

The analysis  technique of  multiple-choice  test  questions  and essay  test  questions  was  carried out  by
comparing the results of  the content validity tests with the content validity score standard which refers to
the  Guilford category.  The categorization of  content  validity  referring  to  Guilford (Suyasa,  Kurniawan,
Ariawan, Sugandini, Adnyawati, Budhyani, et al., 2018), included: validity score of  0.80 to 1.00 is mean
very high validity, 0.60 to 0.80 is mean high validity, 0.40 to 0.60 is mean sufficient validity, 0.20 to 0.40 is
mean low validity, 0.00 to 0.20 is mean very low validity, a score validity ≤ 0.00 is mean invalid.

The analysis technique was used in analyzing the results of  the material content trials was descriptive
quantitative.  This  technique was done by comparing the percentage of  trial  results  with the standard
percentage of  the quality level of  material contents. The formula was used to calculate the percentage of
trial results follows equation (3) (Dalimunte & Salmiah, 2019; Ginting, 2018; Sari & Rezeki, 2019; Sutirna,
2019), while the standard percentage of  the quality level of  material contents following the range of  the
score of  percentage quality. The percentage score in the range of  0 to 54 is mean poor, the percentage
score in the range of  55 to 64 is mean less,  the percentage score in the range of  65 to 79 is  mean
moderate, the percentage score in the range of  80 to 89 is mean good, and the percentage score in the
range of  90 to 100 is mean excellent (Mantasiah, Yusri & Jufri, 2020; Nawawi, Nizkon & Azhari, 2020;
Sitorus, 2017; Sugiharni, 2018; Yulina, Permanasari, Hernani & Setiawan, 2019).

PTR =(f/N)*100% (3)

Notes:

PTR = percentage of  trial results

f = the total score obtained

N = the maximum total score

3. Results and Discussion

At  the  Define stage,  several  problems  were  found  related  to  the  material  contents  of  the  ‘Program
Evaluation’ subject which were used in the online learning process at the Educational Evaluation Master
Study Program, Universitas Pendidikan Ganesha. Problems related to the material contents of  the ‘Program
Evaluation’  subject,  included:  1)  The  material  contents  did  not  match  with  the  level  of  student
understanding; 2) Unstructured presentation of  material contents; 3) The form of  test questions was not
able to be used to measure students’ critical thinking skills.

Analysis of  the students’ readiness at the Define stage was able to be seen from several things related to
supporting facilities for accessing material contents, and the students’ ability to operate material content
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features. The results of  this research indicated that all  students of  the Educational Evaluation Master
Study Program at Universitas Pendidikan Ganesha already have laptops and relatively fast internet access to
use in accessing and operating material contents of  the ‘Program Evaluation’. In addition, students also
have good skills in operating material content features of  the ‘Program Evaluation’.

Analysis of  lecturers’ assignments at the Define stage was able to be seen from the lecturers’ readiness in
preparing the material contents and test questions about the ‘Program Evaluation’ subject. Analysis of
students’  assignments  at  the  Define stage  was  able  to be  seen from the students’  readiness  to access
material contents of  ‘Program Evaluation’ subject through the SEVIMA EdLink platform and answer the
tests provided in that platform.

The structural analysis of  the subject at the Define stage was able to be seen from the structure of  each
topic in the ‘Program Evaluation’ subject. The material structure was arranged in stages starting from the
easy level to the complicated level. The material structure of  ‘Program Evaluation’ in stages can be shown
as follows: chapter 1 about the basic concept of  evaluation, chapter 2 about evaluation models, chapter 3
about types of  evaluation instruments, chapter 4 about the validity of  evaluation instruments, chapter 4
about the reliability of  evaluation instruments, chapter 6 about modification of  evaluation models, and
chapter 7 about the implementation of  evaluation models.

The material contents of  the ‘Program Evaluation’ subject had been successfully prepared at the  Design
stage based on the reference of  the material structure described previously at the Define stage. The material
contents were made in the form of  a .pdf  format document and the form of  a video sourced from
youtube. At the Design stage, test questions were made about the material of  ‘Program Evaluation’. The
test questions were made in the form of  multiple-choice and essays. Multiple choice test questions can be
seen in Table 1, while the essay test questions can be seen in Table 2.

Items Questions

1

The activities of  data collection, data processing, and data analysis to obtain a recommendation are called…
a. Test
b. Assessment
c. Evaluation
d. Exam
e. Measurement

2

The evaluation model developed by Malcolm Provus that emphasizing the existence of  gaps in program 
implementation is called…
a. Discrepancy 
b. CSE-UCLA 
c. CIPP
d. Countenance
e. Formative-Summative

3

An evaluation model that focuses on evaluation activities at the description and judgment stages is called...
a. CSE-UCLA 
b. Formative-Summative 
c. Discrepancy
d. Countenance
e. CIPP

4

The evaluator does not need to attend to the program objectives. That is the characteristic of  the 
evaluation model….
a. Formative-Summative
b. Countenance
c. Discrepancy
d. Goal Free Evaluation Model 
e. CSE-UCLA
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Items Questions

5

The formula used by two experts to validate the content of  evaluation instruments is called...
a. Alkin
b. Gregory
c. Cronbach Alpha
d. Provus
e. Tyler

6

The formula suitable used by 50 experts to validate the content of  evaluation instruments is called...
a. Gregory 
b. Cronbach Alpha 
c. Alkin
d. Lawshe’s CVR
e. Provus

7

The formula used to test the reliability of  the multiple-choice test instruments is...
a. Cronbach Alpha 
b. KR-20
c. Lawshe’s CVR 
d. Alkin
e. Gregory

8

The formula used to test the reliability of  the evaluation instruments in the form of  questionnaires is...
a. Lawshe’s CVR 
b. Gregory 
c. KR-20
d. Cronbach Alpha
e. Alkin

9

The stage of  the CSE-UCLA evaluation model used to socialize the existence of  the program when 
implementing it in the field is...
a. System Assessment 
b. Program Planning
c. Program Implementation
d. Program Improvement
e. Program Certification

10

The thing that is not needed in the process of  modifying the evaluation model is...
a. The initial condition of  model
b. The objective of  the object being evaluated
c. The state of  the object being evaluated
d. The form of  evaluation model
e. The stage of  evaluation model

11

The matrix in the Countenance evaluation model used to determine a decision based on the interpretation 
results between the difference of  field observations and standard reference is...
a. Description matrix 
b. Judgment matrix
c. Explanation matrix
d. Decision matrix
e. Consideration matrix

Table 1. Multiple-choice Test Questions Related to the ‘Program Evaluation’ Subject

Items Questions

1 Explain the difference between assessment and evaluation!

2 Describe the types of  program evaluation models!

3 Describe the stages of  the CSE-UCLA evaluation model!

4 Explain the steps for validating the content of  the evaluation instruments in the form of  questionnaires!

5 Explain the steps for making modifications to an evaluation model!

6 Does the evaluation activity require an assessment activity?

7 Explain the steps in conducting a reliability test on evaluation instruments in the form of  interview 
guidelines!

Table 2. Essay Test Questions Related to the ‘Program Evaluation’ Subject
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After successfully preparing the material content of  the ‘Program Evaluation’ subject, multiple-choice test
questions, and essay test questions, the next activity at the Design stage was to enter the material contents
and test questions into the SEVIMA EdLink platform. The display of  material contents entered into the
SEVIMA EdLink platform can be seen in Figure 1. The display of  multiple-choice test questions can be
seen in Figure 2 and the essay test questions can be seen in Figure 3.

Figure 1. Display of  Material Contents Entered into the SEVIMA EdLink Platform

Figure 1 above shows the process of  entering material contents into the  SEVIMA EdLink Platform.
There are several steps to entering material contents into that platform, included: 1) clicking the “Materi
(Material)” icon; 2) making the title of  the material; 3) select the material to be uploaded; 4) upload of
material; 5) clicking the save button.

Figure 2. Display of  Multiple-choice Test Questions Entered into the SEVIMA EdLink Platform
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Figure 2 above shows the process of  entering multiple-choice test questions into the SEVIMA EdLink
Platform. There are several steps in entering multiple-choice test questions into that platform, included:
1) click the “Quiz” icon; 2) create a quiz title; 3) create multiple-choice questions; 4) determine the answer
options; 5) clicking the save button.

Figure 3. Display of  Essay Test Questions Entered into the SEVIMA EdLink Platform

Figure 3 above shows the process of  entering essay test questions into the SEVIMA EdLink Platform.
There are several steps in entering essay test questions into that platform, included: 1) clicking the “Tugas
(Assignment)” icon; 2) create assignment title; 3) making essay questions; 4) clicking the save button. 

The material content trials of  the ‘Program Evaluation’ subject were carried out by 29 students who followed the
‘Program Evaluation’ subject for the even academic year of  2020/2021 at the Educational Evaluation Master Study
Program, Universitas Pendidikan Ganesha. The results of  those trials can be seen in Table 3.

No Respondents

Items-

∑

Quality
Percentage

(%)1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

1 Student-1 4 5 4 5 4 5 4 5 4 4 4 5 4 5 4 5 71 88.75

2 Student-2 5 4 5 5 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 5 4 4 5 4 70 87.50

3 Student-3 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 5 4 5 5 5 4 70 87.50

4 Student-4 4 5 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 69 86.25

5 Student-5 5 4 4 5 4 4 4 5 5 4 4 5 4 4 4 5 70 87.50

6 Student-6 4 5 5 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 5 4 5 4 70 87.50

7 Student-7 5 4 5 4 4 5 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 68 85.00

8 Student-8 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 5 4 4 4 4 5 4 68 85.00

9 Student-9 4 4 4 5 4 5 4 4 5 5 4 5 4 4 4 5 70 87.50

10 Student-10 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 4 4 5 4 5 5 4 4 74 92.50

11 Student-11 4 5 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 5 4 68 85.00

12 Student-12 5 5 4 5 4 5 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 69 86.25
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No Respondents

Items-

∑

Quality
Percentage

(%)1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

13 Student-13 4 5 4 4 5 4 4 5 5 4 5 4 5 5 4 5 72 90.00

14 Student-14 5 4 5 5 4 5 5 4 4 5 4 5 4 4 4 4 71 88.75

15 Student-15 4 5 4 4 5 4 4 5 5 4 5 4 4 4 5 4 70 87.50

16 Student-16 5 5 4 5 4 5 5 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 4 4 71 88.75

17 Student-17 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 5 5 4 4 5 4 68 85.00

18 Student-18 5 5 5 5 5 4 4 5 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 5 72 90.00

19 Student-19 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 4 4 67 83.75

20 Student-20 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 70 87.50

21 Student-21 5 5 4 4 5 4 4 5 4 5 4 4 4 4 5 4 70 87.50

22 Student-22 4 5 4 5 5 5 5 4 5 4 4 5 4 4 4 5 72 90.00

23 Student-23 5 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 4 4 4 5 4 4 70 87.50

24 Student-24 5 4 4 5 4 5 4 4 4 4 5 4 5 4 4 4 69 86.25

25 Student-25 5 5 5 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 69 86.25

26 Student-26 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 4 4 5 4 5 4 4 4 5 69 86.25

27 Student-27 5 4 4 4 5 5 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 69 86.25

28 Student-28 5 5 5 4 5 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 69 86.25

29 Student-29 4 4 5 5 4 4 5 4 5 4 4 5 4 5 4 5 71 88.75

Average 87.33

Table 3. Trial Results toward the Material Contents of  the ‘Program Evaluation’ Subject Entered into the SEVIMA
EdLink Platform

Notes::

Item-1: The material contents are following the syllabus of  the ‘Program Evaluation’ subject

Item-2: The material contents are structured ranging from easy to most difficult.

Item-3: The material contents are packaged in a .pdf  format document that can easily be entered into the SEVIMA
EdLink platform

Item-4: The material contents are packaged in the form of  video files that can be accessed through the SEVIMA
EdLink platform.

Item-5: The duration of  the video file is not too long so that students are not bored 

Item-6: Video files contain material that is interesting and easy to understand

Item-7: Each chapter in the material contains examples of  cases to improve student understanding

Item-8: The case examples in each chapter are following the material being taught and the facts that have occurred in
the field

Item-9: Each chapter in the material contains practice questions

Item-10: The practice questions in each chapter are following the material being taught

Item-11: Each chapter on the material contents contains an assignment

Item-12: The tasks that appear in each chapter are following the material being taught

Item-13: Each chapter in the material content contains obvious reference sources from journal articles, proceeding
articles, and other relevant sourcebooks

Item-14: Lecturers can easily update the material contents

Item-15: The material contents are easily accessible anytime and anywhere

Item-16: The security of  material contents stored in the platform is strictly maintained

The content validity tests of  the multiple-choice test questions were conducted by the six experts (three
educational evaluation experts and three informatics experts).  The results of  the content validity tests
toward the multiple-choice test questions completely can be explained as follows.
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Experts

Items

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Educational Evaluation Expert-1 I I I I I I I I I NI I

Educational Evaluation Expert-2 I I I I I I I I I I I

Educational Evaluation Expert-3 I I I I I I I I I NI I

Informatics Expert-1 I I I I I I I I I NI I

Informatics Expert-2 I I I I I I I I I NI I

Informatics Expert-3 I I I I I I I I I NI I

Notes: I: Important, NI: Not Important

Table 4. Results of  Content Validity Tests toward Multiple-choice Test Questions by Six Experts

Total of  Experts’ Assessment

Items

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Not Important 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0

Important 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 1 6

Table 5. Data Tabulation of  Content Validity Test Results toward Multiple-choice Test Questions by six Experts

Referring to Table 5, the calculation process of  the content validity of  multiple-choice test questions can
be  done  using  Lawshe’s  CVR  formula.  The  results  of  the  content  validity  calculations  of  the
multiple-choice test questions can be seen in Table 6.

Items Ne N N/2 Ne - (N/2) CVR

1 6 6 3 3 1.00

2 6 6 3 3 1.00

3 6 6 3 3 1.00

4 6 6 3 3 1.00

5 6 6 3 3 1.00

6 6 6 3 3 1.00

7 6 6 3 3 1.00

8 6 6 3 3 1.00

9 6 6 3 3 1.00

10 1 6 3 -2 -0.67

11 6 6 3 3 1.00

Average 0.85

Table 6. Results of  the Content Validity Calculations of  the Multiple-choice Test Questions

The content  validity  tests  of  the  essay  test  questions  were  conducted by  two educational  evaluation
experts. The results of  the content validity test for essay test questions completely can be explained as
follows.

Items

Experts

Educational Evaluation Expert-1 Educational Evaluation Expert-2

Irrelevant Relevant Irrelevant Relevant

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

1 - - - Ö - - Ö -

2 - - Ö - - - Ö -

3 - - Ö - - - Ö -

4 - - Ö - - - - Ö
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Items

Experts

Educational Evaluation Expert-1 Educational Evaluation Expert-2

Irrelevant Relevant Irrelevant Relevant

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

5 - - - Ö - - Ö -

6 - Ö - - Ö - - -

7 - - - Ö - - - Ö
Table 7. Results of  the Content Validity Tests toward Essay Test Questions by Two Educational Evaluation Experts

The cross-tabulation process can be done, if  we have compiled the data from the content validity test results of  the
essay test questions. Based on the data shown in Table 7, it is possible to compilation the data from the content
validity of  the essay test questions. The compilation results intended can be seen in Table 8. The results of  the cross-
tabulation process can be seen completely in Table 9.

Educational Evaluation Expert-1 Educational Evaluation Expert-2

Irrelevant 
(Score: 1 - 2)

Relevant 
(Score: 3 - 4)

Irrelevant 
(Score: 1 - 2)

Relevant 
(Score: 3 - 4)

6 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 6 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7

Table 8. Compilation of  Data from Results of  Content Validity Tests that had conducted by Two Educational
Evaluation Experts

Educational Evaluation Expert-1

Irrelevant (Score: 1 - 2) Relevant (Score: 3 - 4)

Educational
Evaluation
Expert-2

Irrelevant 
(Score: 1 - 2)

A
6

(1)

B
-

(0)

Relevant 
(Score: 3 - 4)

C
-

(0)

D
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7

(6)

Table 9. Cross Tabulation Process from Results Data of  the Content Validity Tests of  the Essay Test Questions

Based  on  the  cross-tabulation  results  shown in  Table  9,  then  the  content  validity  of  the  essay  test
questions can be calculated using the Gregory Formula. The calculation process can be seen as follows.

CV = D / (A + B + C + D)
= 6 / (1 + 0 + 0 + 6) 
= 6 / 7
= 0.86

The socialization of  material contents existence for the ‘Program Evaluation’ subject at Disseminate stage
conducted by lecturers to students with providing an access code to become a member in the online class
through the SEVIMA EdLink platform. Socialization of  the existence of  assessment system the learning
outcome at the Dissemination stage is carried out by distributing assignment questions, quizzes, middle
tests, and final tests to all students who have joined as members in an online class through  SEVIMA
EdLink platform.

If  seen from the quality percentage of  the material contents of  the ‘Program Evaluation’ subject that had
been shown earlier in Table 3, in general, the quality of  the material contents was classified as good. This
was because the quality percentage of  the material contents was 87.33%. It was in the range of  80% to
89% in the view of  the standard percentage of  the quality level of  material contents.

If  seen from content validity results of  the multiple-choice test questions, it was able to be stated that the
multiple-choice test questions were categorized as very high validity. This was because the validity score
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was 0.85. It was in the range of  0.80 to 1.00 in viewed from Guilford’s categorization. Based on the results
shown in Table 6, the multiple-choice test question that needs to be discarded was question-10 because its
CVR value was negative (–), while the other multiple-choice test questions still were used. If  seen from
content validity results of  the essay test questions, it was able to be stated that the essay test questions
were categorized as very high validity. This was because the validity score was 0.86. It was in the range of
0.80 to 1.00 in viewed from Guilford’s categorization. Based on the results shown in Table 9, the essay test
question that needs to be discarded was question-6 because assessment results from experts showed an
irrelevant category, while the other essay test questions still were used.

This research has succeeded in providing alternative answers to the limitations of  several previous studies.
The limitation of  Damayanti et al.’s research (2020) has been answered by the presence of  this research
which features the SEVIMA EdLink platform as a facility to accommodate material contents that can be
accessed online by students anytime and anywhere. Limitations of  Lubis et al.’s research (2020), Abidah et
al.’s research (2020), and Ramadiani et al.’s research (2020) have also been answered through this research
by the visualization of  the  SEVIMA EdLink platform used to show material contents and an online
assessment system.

In principle, this research is similar to Ahmadi and Ilmiani’s research (2020) which shows free platforms
that  can be  used as  support  facilities  for  online  learning  during the  Covid-19 pandemic.  In principle,
Wahyudi’s research (2020) strengthens the position of  this research by showing the use of  the SEVIMA
EdLink platform which can  be  used as  a  facility  that  accommodates  learning content  and an online
assessment system.

4. Conclusion
The  material  contents  for  the  ‘Program  Evaluation’  subject  are  entered  into  the  SEVIMA  EdLink
platform in the form of  .pdf  documents and videos. The assessment form of  learning outcomes for the
‘Program  Evaluation’  subject  entered  into  the  SEVIMA  EdLink platform  is  in  the  form  of
multiple-choice test  questions and essay test  questions.  The novelty in  this  research is  there is  a free
platform created by IT development companies in the education sector in Indonesia to accommodate
learning content and online assessment models. The impact of  this research is the ease of  carrying out the
online learning process for all study programs in tertiary institutions. Therefore, this platform is suitable
and free to be used by each university  in supporting the online learning process during the  Covid-19
pandemic  and post-pandemic.  Future  work  that  needs  to  be  done  to  overcome research  limitations,
included: 1) Next research is conducting reliability tests on multiple-choice test questions and essay test
questions used in assessing learning outcomes of  the ‘Program Evaluation’ subject; 2) Next research is
making learning videos independently about the ‘Program Evaluation’ subject.
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